Cultures of Transformation & Results

CACI understands that innovation is key to continuous improvement and advancing mission performance. CACI’s Innovation Engine solution works as an accelerator to deliver proactive continual service, process, and technology improvements. It encourages team members to think out-of-the-box and innovate by crowd-sourcing ideas and managing those ideas from inception to delivery. The Innovation Engine provides a transparent and Agile process tool to collect, vet, and implement approved ideas. This solution also facilitates the evaluation of innovation cost effectiveness and return on investment (ROI) as part of the innovation lifecycle. By leveraging the Innovation Engine, CACI experts and our customers are able to introduce innovative ideas that rapidly develop into solutions for improved customer operations and mission performance. This solution manages the innovation process from end to end, including the most difficult part – the cost benefit and ROI analysis. Drive a culture of innovation with an Agile mindset with CACI’s Innovation Engine.

For more information, contact:
Innovation Engine Team
OneScope@caci.com

For more information about our expertise and technology visit:
www.caci.com
Features

- Innovation framework and tool that effectively and efficiently manages innovation ideas from collection through delivery
- Enables new process improvements and technology implementation
- Collaborative workflow and performance monitoring capability
- ROI measurement

Benefits

- Improved operational performance, plus resource and cost savings for enhanced overall effectiveness
- Drives transparent and efficient innovation delivery through idea collaboration, improving participation, involvement, and ownership
- High mission value and agility for customers
- Enhanced transparency and visibility into innovative ideas, prioritized to implement for maximum impact
- Collaborative and iterative feedback process improves efficiency, decreases design rework, and reduces cost

Innovating for Enhanced Performance: Customer Case Studies Using the Innovation Engine

- Identified the need for automated cybersecurity scans so CACI experts developed an automated cybersecurity compliance tool using a DevSecOps approach to Security Technical Implementation Guides (STIG) and Assured Compliance Assessment Solution (ACAS) scans. Implementation of the tool successfully reduced customer's manual assessment time per server by 87 percent.

- Identified the need to provide customers with increased transparency of and collaboration in program operations. CACI experts developed a portal with a series of modules that assists customers in monitoring operations across all program areas, by integrating data, process, and tools within a single repository.

- Identified the need to automate the review, approval, and audit process for both the government and contractor for software development backlog items. Previous processes were manual and collected through a mix of email, telephone, and oral discussions leading to miscommunication, schedule variability, and inefficient prioritization of development activities. CACI experts developed automated workflows to send notifications and alerts providing visibility into the status and progress of each item of the backlog software release process.